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LATE HEWS

The weather in Denmark through May continued favorable to crops

and pastures but towards the end of the month rain was generally-

needed. Daring the last few days of May* heavy rains occurred in some

parts of the country, but little fell in the Jutland area. Precipita-

tion in the Copenhagen area during May was 73 millimeters (2.9 inches)

compared with ^2 millimeters (I'T inches) for the whole country.

Although the Jutland area was considered very drj^i no damage has

been reported* but rain will be necessary within the next few v/eeks to

assure further development of grain* hay and pasture. Pastures are

reported to be yielding well and during May milk production for the

first time exceeded that of a year earlier.
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SPANISH HA.ZELKUT FOEECAST ABOUT AVERAGE l/

The 19^4-8 preliminary forecast of hazelnut production in Spain is 2ij-,000

short tons unshelied basis, compared with 33,000 /tons in 1^1+7 ' revised and

18,200 tons in 19k6, The forecast is about the, saioe as the 10-yoar (1937-^6)

average of 23,900 tons, and 8 percent above the 5 -year (19^2-14-6) average of

22,300 tons.

Growing conditions to date, have been generally satisfactoiy , However,

growers feel that in view of the exceptionally heavy crop of the previous year,

the trees are bound to be exhausted, and a smaller crop will be harvested.

Examination of the trees bears out the small crop forecast as nearly every

tree observed had a very small' set. In the Reus -Tarragona area where nearly

all the hazelnuts are produced, about half the trees are irrigated.

The lack of rains in the area has created considerable pessimism among

some growers and exporters as to' the production in. irrigated orchards as

irrigation water is definitely short. They fear a heavy drop of immature

fruit in these orchards may result, especially if the summer turns, out to

be exceptionally^ hot. Very light rains and cool weather which have been
experienced during all of May have helped the situation slightly but not

enough to effect the size of the crop appreciably.

The number of bearing "trees" in Spain seems to be inct-easing slowly,
A largo number of new small plantings were observed in the district. These
plantings averaged loss than a half-acre and in many cases were less than a

city lot in the" United States, It was stated that the average production in

Spain Is gradually working upwards and that it rmy reach 28,000 short tons in
the shell in the not too distant future.

The estimate of stocks on hand as of June 1 vary greatly but it appears
that about 1^4-, 500 tons, unshelled basis, remain from the 19^7 harvest. The
growers have been reluctant to sell and in view of their vast number it Is

impossible for the trade to be reasonably certain of the stocks remaining In

the country. Growers prefer to hold hazelnuts instead of currency, and there-
fore do not sell until money is needed for some purchase. The stocks actually
held by the exporters are ?ery small at this time.

The 19^7-^8, export season now coming to a close was rather discouraging
to the trade. Official export statistics are not yet available, but reliable'
trade estimates place the total at about 9,700 tons unshelled basis, which
is a rather poor showing when compared to the large crop harvested in 19^7

•

The bulk of those went to Switzerland and a few relatively minor shipments
were made to Canada, Egypt, South Africa and South America, The prices of
Spanish hazelnuts throughout the season were higher than those of Turkey o-nd

Italy, and therefore restricted large scale exports. The German market, In
prewar years one of the largest, remained closed to Spanish nuts,. At present
the trade is hopeful that some arrangements will eventually be made whereby
shlpraents can agaln.be made to that country, but they realize that it may bo
some- time before that takes place. 'The business with Switzerland was possible
in such volume because of the position of the Swiss franc o Swiss- buyers would

1/ Prepared by W. R, Schreibor, Foreign Commodity Specialist, Office of Foreign
Agricultural Relations, U. S, Dept. of Agricultiore, at Barcelona;, Spain,
May 2k, igkQ.
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purchase in Spain and then sell in other countries where the exchange rate was

raore favorable. In this manner it was possible for the Swiss to compete with
cheaper hazelnuts from other areas t, It is reported that in recent weeks the

British Ministry of Food has indicated interest in Spanish hazelnuts bu.t the

matter of price is still the main obstacle to an actual transaction. It is

possible a fairly large sale of 19^7 crop nuts will be made before the new
crop comes to market.

The present outlook for the 19^1-8-49 export season is not extremely bright.
High prices continue but seem to be displaying a weakening tendency. The
demand from oil crushers which early last season accounted for . the bulk of
the domestic sales and used an estimated ij-„800 short tons unshelled basis will
not reappear this season. The. output of olive oil during the 19^7-^8 season
was one of the largest in recent years, which made it unnecessary to use nuts
for oil after December, Large stocks of olive oil remain which will carry
the country into the new crop oil in December and therefore nuts wiH not be
crashed this season. Spain finds itself therefore faced with a new crop of

24,000 tons and li|-,500 tons carried over from 19^7 making a total of 38,500
tons, which is considerably more than can be disposed of in face of severe
competition price wise from other areas,

Wliile it is much too early to estimate what foreign demand might develop
during the new season exporters are not optimistic and express the opinion freely
that unless something is done by the government to facilitate exports the huge
supply will remain all season and exports will be pnractically at a standstill.
It has been 'suggested that the system of "Combined Accounts" whereby the exporter
is permitted to sell his foreign exchange to an importer at better than the of-
ficial exchange rate of 10,95 pesetas to the S„ dollar be used. Other sug-
gestions have been to completely free the foreign exchange obtained from foreign
sales or to revaluate the peseta to bring it more nearly in line with other cur-
rencies and make it possible to compete with other producing areas. Just what
steps if any will be taken to aid the exporter by the government remain to be seen
As matters stand at the end of May the whole export picture remains uncertain and
not promising for exporters of hazelnuts,,

. (Continued on Page 423) •

SPANISH AIMOKD FOEECAST LARGER THAN LAST YEAR l/

The 19^8 preliminary forecast of almond production in Spain is 26,000
short tons shelled basis compared with 22,000 tons in 19k^ and 2i)-,200 tons in

19^6. The forecast exceeds the ^-year (I9h2-k6) average of 25,500 tons by
2 percent and the 10-year (1937-46) average of 24,000 tons by 8 percent
The forecast for Mollares (soft shell nuta) crop is 3,300 short tons in the
shell compared with 4,200 tons in 1947 and 6,400 tons in 1946

^

The growing season to date has been spotted, depending on the district,
but satisfactory for the country as a whole. In the Malaga district, which
includes the provinces of Granada, Almeria and Malaga, the weather was veiy
good during polle«flzation in Februaiy and Majrch with the result that a crop
nearly twice the/ size of tho preArio^p 5'eii.r is anti'cipated. In the Valencia
district, comprising the provinces of Albacote., Alicante, Castellon, Marcia. and Valencia,

production is estimated at about 15 percent larger than that of 1947. The
higher regions- of this district, because of slower development of the trees

1/ Prepared by W<, E. Schreiber^ Foreign Copnodity Specialist, Office of Foreign
Agricultural Relations, Ue S, Dept of Agriculture, at Barcelona, Spain,
May 24, 1948.

(Continued on Page 422),
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COMMODITY DEVELOPMENTS

GRAIN y GRAIN PRODUCTS AND FEEDS

BRAZIL PRODUCES LESS RIGE;
EXPORTS STILL UP

Brazil's 19^+8 rice crop is unofficially estimated at 109 million

"bushels, nearly 20 percent less than the 133 million "bushels produced

the year "iDefore. Although most of the decline was the result of reduced

acreage, "both the rice' area and prodiiction are suhstantially. atove the

prevmr average' (1936-^4-0) of 66 million hushels . _

The acreage of Rio Grande do Sul, principal rice -exporting State, is

ahout ^4-5, 000 acres less than last year's area of ^28,000 acres, and 30,000
acres smaller than the record of 563,000 acres in 19^5. .The. yield per
acre shows a slight decrease "below the year "before as the result of unfa-
vorable weatheJr. The production of that State in- 19^8, therefore, is fore-
cast at 23,800,000 "bushels (695 million pounds milled) compared with 27,600
"bushels (815 million pounds) in 19^7.

The acreage of "Sao Paulo is a"bout I5 percent less than .in the pre-
ceding year. Althoi;igh production in that State now appears large.r than
was at first expected, it is sharply "below the 19^7 production. In the
past two years', Sao Paulo has exported siza"ble quantities of rice, "but in

19^3 may require' supi)lies from Rio Grande do Sul to meet the domestic need,

BRAZIL: Rice production, trade and utilization, average 1931-^0,
annual 19^6-1948

Year of '.

Harvest
Acreage :

Yield
per
Acre

ProducJtion :

Net
Exports

Apparent
: Utili-

zationRough
:
Milled

Average:
1931-35
1936 -ifO

19h6

19hQ "b/

1,000
acres , Bushels

1,000
: "bushels

: Million
: pounds •

Million
pounds '

. Million
pounds

: 2,323 •

: 4,15U
:

i^,l66

. 3,755

28.1^

28.6
32.7

: 31.9
29.1

: 58,970
:

66,!|2l^

: 135,799
: 132,782
: 169,250

: 1,725
:

l,9i^3
:

: 3,972 .

3,88U '

. 3,196 ;

110

83 !

: 335
5^6

c/ 450 •

: 1,615
1,860

a/ 3,637
a/ 3,338

2,7^6

Compiled from official sources, except as noted.,
a/ Includes relatively large carr;y--over supplies at the end of the year,
h/ Preliminary and unofficial, c/ Estimated surplus.

The carry-over of above -average rice stocks at the beginning of the year
made possible the continued shipment of substantial amounts of rice in 19^8,
The exportable surplus available during 19kQ is estimated at i+50 million
pounds, of which 300 million' were from carry-over stocks, and I50 million
pounds are from the new crop just harvested.
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Eevised oetimates of Brazil* s 19'^•7 rice trade reveaX record exports
of polished and "broken rice. Total deliveries amounted to ^k6 million
pounds, of which 58 percent went to Asia, 23 percent to Europe^ 11 percent
to other Western Hemisphere camtries, and 8 percent to Africa.,

BRAZIL: Bice exports "by country of destination, 19^7.
(In terms of milled)

Continent :

and : Exports
country

:

: Mi3-lion

: pounds

ASIA: :

Ceylon.,.,..... I35

Malayan Union, J ... : 63
Lel3anon, 23
China,,.", 10

Syria , , , . , « : 9
Trans Jordan, , ,

:
2

Total : 317
EUROPE: :

Portusal..,, ,: 39
Belgium , : 31
Switzerland ,..,,,,...: 26
Spain,., o.; 7
Lithuania ,.,.: • 6

United Xir^gdom. .,.,«,:, 6

Czechoslovakia ..,....: h
Compiled from official sources.

Continent :

and : Exports
country

: Million
, : po-gnds

iEUROPE, Cont'd.:
: Italy ,,...,,: ' 3

; Holland .,,.0...: 1

; Total.... „ ,.: 123

:WESTEEN HEMISHIEEE: : ^

"

Venezuela ,,.....,,..«•*: 31
Bolivia s „ : 11

French West Indies,, » , . : 11
Panama, , 6

Curacao » : 2

; French Guiana , , :
1

Total,, ^'e....,...: 62

AFRICA: :

' French West Africa. , . : 35
Union of South Africa.: 9

Total.,,.........: 44

:

Total Exports . , , , : 5^6

(Continued on Page 421

)

SUGAR

CUBAN SUGAR PRODUCTION CONTHTOES
AHEAD OF LAST YEAR "

; ,

Cutan Sugar, mills as of May 15,; 1948 produced 6,24-9,000 short tons

of sugar (raw value) compared with 5? ^66, 000 short tons produced to

May 15, 1947. Cane grinding operations for a large numher of mills "began

earlier this season, however and to May 15, a total of 59 of the 161
mills had finished grinding compared with, only 35 to the- same date' in 19^7

»

Heavy, rains have started earlier this season and if they continue
the grinding season will he cut short « It was reported earlier that there
was sufficient cane in the fields to produce about 7 million short: tons of

sugar, hut it now appears that the. total for tho season will "be only
slightly larger than the 6,448,000 short tons produced in 1947.

COTTON

COTTON-PRICE QUOTATIONS /

ON FOPvEIGN MARKETS -

'

The following tahles shows certain cotton-price quotations on foreign
markets, converted at current rates of exchange-..
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COTTON: Spot prices in ceartain foreign mrkets, and the

U«So gulf-port average

Market location,
kind, and quality

Alexandria
Ashinouni, Good.
Ashmouni, F.G.F
Giza 7, Good, ,

,

Giza 7, F.G.F,.
Kamak, Good,
Kamak, F.G.F.

.

Boiabay

Jarila, Fine«.,
Broach, Fine , .

.

Sind Anerican, Fine
Punjab- " 289 -F,. Fine
Kampala, East African.

Buenos Aires
Type B .,'

Lima
Tanguis, Type 5....
Pima, Type 1.

Recife
Mata, Type 5
Sertao, Type 5......

Sao. Paulo
Sao Paulo, Type 5..

Torreon
Middling, 15 /l6"...

Ecuston-Galvoston-New
Orleans Av., Mid. 15/l6

X/CL TTnit of Unit of
• currency

!Kantar

: 5-27 : 99.05 lbs. :TalIari
It It II

II ft

, 11

>
"

.
" , II

: Candy
.

78i^ lbs. :Rupee
It

If II If

, u.

. • M
,

n , . It

Metric ton
• 5.-28 ! 2204.6 ibs. .Peso

op, qumxajL
: 5-27 i 101,k lbs. ..Sol

Arroba i

• 5-28 : 33o07 IbSo : Cruzeiro
. n .

II
,

II

, ti
,

II II

Spg quintal ;

^ IT
, 101.4 lbs, : Peso

Pound : Cent

Price : Equivalent
foreign: U.S. cents

currency; jer poimd

72,50 : 60,49
(not quoted)

(not: quoted)

(not quoted)

(not quoted)
(hot quoted)

745.00 : 28.67
920.00. : 35.^0

(not quoted)

(not quoted)
' (not available)

3,130.00 : 42.27

* 232,00
280.00

: 35.20
. 42.48

155.00
165 oOO

'

25.50
: 27.15

188,50..:!
,

^

31.01

167.00 ; 33..88

XXXXXXX I 37.83

designated spot markets,
^Nominal

,

TOBACCO

DENMARK IMPORTS OF TOBA'CCO
ABOVE PREWAR LEVEL

Imports of leaf tobaccb in 1^46 and 1947 into Denmark, which nomially
depends almost entirely on foreign sources for loaf used in domestic manufacture,
averaged above the prewar level and the country's consumption of products
was near prewar,

Imports of leaf in 1947 totaled 18,932,000 pounds, a's compared with
28,084,000 pounds in 1946 and the prewar 1935-39 average of 20,719,000 pounds.
According to official data, a large part of Denmark's imports are from the
re-exporting countries of Europe 'and as a consequence it is impossible -to

accurately determine changes from prewar -in countries of origin. It is evident,
however, that imports of loaf originating in Oriental typo tobacco producing
countries and from the Netherlands Indies have declined and that imports from
the United States, Latin America, and South Africa have increased.
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DEKMAEK: Imports of leaf totaoco average 1935-39, 19hO.-khy and 19^5,
19h6 and 19hj '

County of
Origin

: Averages
: 1945 .: 1946 ; 1947: 1935 -39 a9hO-hh

United States,
Brazil ;

All others a/;

Total :

: 1,000
: pounds
: 3,B63

ho '

l6,8l6 .

: 1,000
: pounds

: 430 :

: 17 :

: 6,777 :

1 000

: pounds ;

: B35 .

: _ 0 ;

; 3,564 :

; 1,000
; pounds

4,835
' 7,061 :

16,188 •

;

1 000

; Tiounds

: 6,849
4,830

. 7,253

20,719 '

: 7,221+ ;! 4,399 : 28,084 ' 18,932

a/ Largely re.-exports from the United Kingdom,- the Netherlands, Germany^
and. Belgium,
Source: Official Trade Statistics.

As a result of curtailed imports during the var years,, production of
totacco in Denmark, which normally is insignificant, was expanded substantially
Production in 1945 totaled about 6,500,000 pounds, but with renewed imports
production was curtailed sharply and in, 1947 totaled only about 3,000,000
pounds. Reports on plantings for the 1948 crop indicate a production of only
about 1,000,000 pounds. The tobacco grown has been used primarily for cigars,
and it is anticipated that when- adequate supplies of' -cigar leaf, are available
for import, domestic production will be discohtinuodo • . . .

Consumption of leaf in the. manufacture of products in 1947 totaled
16,369,000 pounds, as compared with 17,983,000 in 1946 and 18,902,000 in the
prewar year of 1939.: Declines from 1939 are shown in the production of 'cigars,

smoking tobacco, chewing tobacco, and snuff, but 1946 and 1947 production of
cigarettes was substantially above 1939, Reports indicate that cigarettes
will continue to gain in popularity and that the trend in recent years to
blended cigarettes will continue. Prewar cigarette production in Denciark vras

made up approximately of 4-5 percent straight Oriental cigarettes, 50 percent
blended, and 5 percent straight Virginia, Present demand in the country is

for about 10 percent straight Orientals, 85 percent blended, and 5 percent
straight Virginia,

DEKMAPK: Leaf used in domestic manufacture of tobacco products 1939,
1946 and 1947

Product ;: 1939 : 1946 : 1947

1,000 ;

• pounds :

1,000 ;

pounds :

1,000
pounds

Cigars
:

Cigarettes
;

Smoking
Chewing & snuff

9,010 !

4,453 :

: 4,356
: 1,083

7,154 S

5,787 :

: 4,065
: 977

6,834
5,952

: 3,087
: 496

Total : 18,902 \ 17,983 : 16,369

Source: Danish government reports.
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TOBACCO EXPORTS FROM SOUTH
AERICA AT RECORD LEVEL

RecoixL crops of totacco in the South African countries of Southern
Rhodesia, Northern Rhodesia, Nyasaland, and the Union of South Africa which
have occurred largely as a result of growers' response to high prices in

recent years, have made record exports possible . The combined export of all

types of leaf in 19k'J was ahout 20 percent above the previous record in 19^6,

and large 19ij-7-l4-8 crops indicate still higher exports in 19^8.

Exports during I9U7 from Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland, which in

recent years have accounted for about 95 percent of the total for four South
African countries, are reported at 62,l|-00,000 pounds, as compared with about

55,000,000 pounds in 19^6 and the 5-year (I9kl-k^) average of i^9,600,000

pounds.

Higher exports in 19^7 were reported for flue -cured, fire-cured, Turkish
and other air-cured leaf. Most of the increase, however, was in flue -cured,

which, for the two countries, totaled hh, 300,000 pounds, as compared with
about 36,000,000 pounds in 19^6 and an average of 31,000,000 pounds during the
five preceding years. Over half of the tobacco exports from South African
countries are to the United Kingdom and most of the remainder are to other
British Empire countries, Europe and Africa,

SOUTH AFRICA: Exports of leaf tobacco by type from Southern Rhodesia
and Nyasaland, 19^1-^5, 19^6 and 19^+7

> Flue- Fire- : . Air- .

Country Year cured cured ; Turkish cured Total
Million ' Million Million : Million Million Million
pounds pounds " pounds : pounds pounds pounds

Southern Rhodesia 194i_lf5a/
! 29.3 0.2 :b/ 2 .6 i 0 . 32.1

:1946a/ :
3l^oO .: 0.2 :~ 3.8 <

: 0 •

: 38.0
.19i^7

: h2,2 : 0.3 : 0 •

: U6.6

Nyasaland
\ 1.9 !. 13.3 : 0 1 2.3

'

17.5
:19U6

: 1.9 . 12.0 : 0
'

: 3.1 : 17.0
• 2.1 : 13.h : 0.2 : U.l : 19.8

: 19^1-45 : 31.2 : 13.5 • 2.6 : 2.3 :
i^9.6

119^6 : 35,9 .: 12.2 : 3.8 : 3.1 : 55.0
'.19hl : hk.3 : 13.7 : h,3 .: h.l :

66.i^

a/ Fiscal year beginning April, b/ Average 1943-^5,
Source: Official Trade Statistics.

Recently revised figures on tobacco production in the Union of South
Africa result in higher 19^7-^8 and I9I+6-I+7 total production estimates for
the four South African countries than were previously reported. There has
been no change in the estimates of production in the other three countries.
Southern Rhodesia, Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland, however. (See Foreign
Crops and Markets . Vol. 56, No, I5, of April 12, 19^8). Combined 191^7 -48
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production of all types of tobacco in the four countries is now reported at

15^,200,000 pounds, as compared with 136,500,000 pounds in 19^^6-^+7 and

9^,500,000 pounds, the five year average, 19Ul-i^2 through 19^5-^6. Most of

the increase results from a reported higher production of flue- cured tobacco.

The 1947-^8 crop in the Union of South Africa is now reported at 24,000,000
pounds, as compared with the revised 19^6-1+7 production of 19,700,000 pounds,

and the five-year average production of 10,100,000 pounds.

FATS AND OILS

CUBA EXPECTS AMPLE SUPPLY
OF VEGETABLE OILS IN igkQ

Cuba expects to have available larger supplies of edible vegetable oils

in 19^8 than in any year since before the war. Suggested allocations of

about 10,000 short tons of edible oils and the probable peanut oil supplies

would give Cuba a total of 15,000 to l6,000 tons of edible oil, as compared

to the estimated average yearly consumption of 11,500 tons in 19^5-^7.
However Cuba may not purchase the full allocated quantities of olive oil (from

Spain and Italy) and of palm oil (from Portuguese colonies) because of high

prices and transportation difficulties. The prospective supplies of inedible

vegetable oils are almost the same as those received in 19^7, when industrial

oils were more plentiful than at any time since 1939.

Cuba suffered from a shortage of both edible and inedible oils through

the war years and during the poat-war period. Consumption of all oils has
equalled the amounts available from production and importatia. Edible oil

consumption declined almost 9 percent in 19^7 from the average of the previous

two years (from 11,850 to 10,750 tons), because supplies were reduced. Consume

demand for vegetable oils declined somewhat in 19^7 from previous levels
because supplies of lard. were more abundant at relatively lower prices. Before

the war, Cubans preferred olive oil and peanut oil. to soybean or soybean-

blended oils. Consumers now, however, have become accustomed to soybean oil,

and will probably continue to buy it as long as it , is available at a favorable

price. Disappearance in Cuba of the major inedible oils increased from 3? 000

tons in 19^6 to 5,300 in 19^7, due . mainly to greater available supplies of

coconut oil, which were three times as large as in. 19^6.

Imports of vegetable oils during 19^7 totaled 11,500 tons comp.ared with

8,900 in 19^6 and 8j800 in I9U5. Because Cuban demand exceeded the available

supplies, exports, except for small quantities, Were hot permitted IJi- 19^7.

The local price of peanut oil was controlled by a Government decree
until July 23, 19^7, when the ceiling was removed. Prior to that date the
wholesale price to retailers averaged $32.28 per quintal (101.43 pounds), but
after the release from restrictions the price rose steadily. The average whole
sale price for oil in 4.5 pound cans during the period August through December
was $41.50 per quintal. Wholesale prices have increased since the beginning
of the year and now range from $43.00 to $47.00 per quintal.

Prices of soybean and cottonseed oils followed United States prices
during 1947- Wholesale. prices of soybean oil have remained quite steady at

$36.50 per 100 pounds during recent weeks. Soybean oil has been in great
demand because of the lower price. The differential between cottonseed oil
and soybean oil has varied from 3 to 9 cents a pound. Coconut oil prices
have increased almost 10 percent since January 1, and recent quotations
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have averaged $2^.50 per 100 povmds, c.i.f. Habana.

The price of linseed oil from, the United States varied from $35.00 to
$i4-0.00 per 100 pounds, c.i.f. Habana during I9h'j . The large quantities which
came from Argentina and Uruguay were quoted at prices $10.00 to $15-00 higher.
Recently paint manufacturers in Cuba have limited their purchase of Argentine
linseed oil at the prevailing high price of $45.00 per 100 pounds, c.i.f..

Habana. The cost of linseed oil from the United States, in Habana, is only
$31.00 per 100 pounds.

Little olive oil entered distribution channels as pure oil during 19^7.
Most was reserved by processors for blending with less expensive cooking oils.

The small quantities that wholesalers handled were sold to retailers at about
$120.00 per quintal. Current wholesale prices have declined to $65.00-$70.00
per quintal. Further decreases are necessary, however, to allow olive oil,
the leader before the Last war, to compete with other edible oils on the
Cuban market,

Cuba harvested 23,500 tons of peanuts in ighj compared with 29,000 in

19^6. Plantings in 19^7 were less than they might otherwise have been because
crushers feared price competition from soybean oil, which was abundant in

United States markets and relatively cheap until September price increases.
Losses from excessive September rainfall in Las Villas Province reduced the
harvest. Areas which escaped rain damage experienced a favorable growing
season, free from plant diseases and insect pests. Approximately 5,500 tons
of peanut oil will be produced from this crop, an 8 percent reduction from
the 6,000 tons obtained from the 19^6 crop. The current high cost of produc-
ing peanuts and peanut oil in Cuba, coupled with the fear of declining prices
for soybean oil in the United States market is likely to discourage expansion
of peanut acreage in 1948. Major peanut crushers now plan to distribute seed
and to make contracts for peanuts on nearly the same scale as in 19^7, which
should again result in an output of about 5,500 tons of oil.

The Cuban government, in attempting to encourage soybean production and
to alleviate recurring edible oil shortages, has sponsored experiments and
has provided free imported soybean seed to farmers. There is as yet no
commeroial production of soybeans in Cuba, for the tests have not been very
successful. They are being continued, however, and the Government has recently
imported seed for further experimentation.

Reports on the production of castor beans and oil indicate that only
one operation of this tj-pe in Cuba is significant - a small plantation in
Oriente Province.- The oil has a ready market in the drug and pharmaceutical
trade and in the needs of small soap makers, but it supplies only a small part
of their needs.

GRADES. GRAIN PRODUCTS AND FEEDS
(Continued from page 416)

CANADIAN SEEDING PROGRESS
MROVED Bl FAVORABLE WEATHER

Weather conditions in Canada's wheat belt improved materially in late
May, permitting good seeding progress, which had earlier been retarded by
unusually cool, wet conditions. While grain seeding is abnormally late,
early seeded crops were germinating well with rapid growth reported in late
May. These favorable factors were reported to be doing much to overcome
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tile lateness of the season, :Inaect damage vas not serious .at latest report,
though virevorm and grasshopper danBge is expected, pai'ticularly in.

Saskatchewan,

Temporatures over the Prairie Provinces averaged fron 9 to 12 degrees
ahove normal during late May, and the high temperatures together vrith drying
vinds made conditions generally favorahle for seeding in all three Provinces,
Some local flooded areas and lo\f spots having excessive moisture were still
reported^ however.

Following the recent warm dry weather wheat seeding was completed in
Manitoha as of June 1, and nearly completed in Saskatchewan . Conditions
'varied considerahly in Alherta, with test conditions in the northeast, where
seeding was completed, and least favorahle conditions in the Calgary area,
where excessive moisture delayed work until the last week of May,

Considerable flooding is still reported in British Columbia , and field
work is at a standstill in some areas, Eecent warm weather promoted crop
development in Ontario. Late seeding of spring grain was well under^T'ay.

Some re-seeding was necessary in the southwest 'because of excessive moisture
in mid-May. The season is late in the Maritime Provinces, but improved '

conditions in late May facilitated seeding. Quebec is the only Province
further advanced than at this time last season, Seedings there are generally
well advanced and a week ahead of last year's lato development in that Province,

SPANISH (Continued from Page hlk)
.

and flowering, suffered some loss while in the lower regions the set had been madf

ahead of the cold, wet weather and very little damage resulted.

In the Tarragona district and Balearic Islands, the lack of sufficient
rains during the season prevented what otherwise might have been a mch better
than normal crop. According to some, the water situation in Tarragona province
borders on being dissistroua for peop.le as well as crops. The rainfall has
been much less than nonual and less in May than in southern Spain and the
Levante. While it is far too early accurately to predict quality, general
opinion is that there will be a preponderance of large size kernels and fewer
than normal small kernels, all of good quality

,

The present estimates of stocks remaining at the end of May, from the

19^7 crop vary considerably in view of the growers tendency not to sell his
almonds until he needs cash, resulting in a carry-over of nuts from 19^6,
Considering all the indications, it is believed- an estimate of 9,000 tons

shelled basis is Justified', The bulk of these nuts, are held by growers and

speculators in all districts, with the Valencia district having about half
the total. Exporters in all districts hold relatively light stocks of shelled

nuts and most of them are working on small orders from abroad which should

clean their warehouses by the end of June,

The 19^7-48 marketing season now coming to a close was difficult for ^
exporters and the total exports were far short of a normal prewar year. The

official export statistics are not yet available. However, trade sources J
indicate that 8,000 tons probably were exported from September 1, 19^7 to the fl
end of May 19^8. Switzerland purchased 2^750 tons; the United Kingdom 1,100 fl
tons; Sweden 1,100 tons; and the United States 1,^30 tons. The balance went .9
to several other countries in small lots. As this report was written, v
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negotiations are in progress with the United Kingdom for 3,300 short tons;

Sweden 660 tons; Denmark kkO tons, and a possible 600 tons to France, making
a total of 5,000 tons. Exporters, while hoping the negotiations will "bo

successful, are doubtful whether the entire lot to the United Kingdom will
move. At present there is a large spread in the price the United Kingdom is

willing to pay, and the Spanish export price. If hoth parties aro willing
to compromise the shipments can start almost at once to the United Kingdom,

The expoirfc orders from the United States have all heen for small size

kernels which are now virtually exhausted, while the United Kingdom is not
insistent as to size. Exporters, in order to fill United States orders, had
to purchase considora'ble tonnages to obtain the desired small kernels. They
found themselves, therefore, with huge stocks of large kernels on hand. They
have been able to dispose of some of these, but should the United Kingdom
purchase be made they could ship a large quantity of large kernels on short
notice. On the other liand, any further shipments to the United States unless
they were largo kernels, probably will have to wait until new crop nuts appear
on the market this fall.

(Continued on Page k2k)

HAZELIIUTS --(Continued from Page 414)

UNITED STATES: Imports for consumption of shelled and unshelled hazelnuts
from specified countries, 19^6-4-7, with comparisons

Year a/ : Italy : Spain ; I*urkey

: Other
: countries : Total

: Short tons :Short tons : Short tons :Short tons :Short tons
SHELIED
Average -

1042-46
i 62 : 352 i 2,437 i 37 \ 2,888

1937-19^^6 : 93 :: 201 :
l,i^92

: 36 1 1,822
Annual -

1942-43 : 0 1 0 ; 27 : 0 i 27
1943-44 : 0 559 17 : 0

: 5fo
1944-45 ;: 0 ;: 1,191 . 2,989 : 0 : 1^,180

1945-46 ;! 178 : D i^,231 180 -

:
i^,595

1946-47 ; 133 : 1 : 1^,921 ;: 5 .: 5,060
1947-48 b/ :: 11 : 0 :: 1,305 .: 0 : 1,316

UNSHELLED
Average - j

19i^2-19ii6
; 392 1: 62 2 : 0 :

1937-19^^6 ! 318 : 32 :: 1 1 ; 352
Annual -

;

1942-43 :: 0 0 ! 0 : 0 :;
0

1943-44 ; 0 :; 6 ; 0 : 0 : 0

1944-45 ! 0 : 16 ; 0 ; 0 : 16
1945-46 J -361 -

: 220 : 8 ; 0 : 589
1946-47 : 1,600 : 69 : 0 ; 0 I 1,669
1947-48 b/ : 2 :: 0 0 : 0 : 2

Compiled from official records of the Bureau of the Census,
a/ Crop-year basis, September-August,
b/ Seven months. Sept, 19^4-7 -Mar. I9U8.
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SPMISH i\IMOm)S— ( Continued from Page k23 )
, .

. Tke outlook for the 19^8-49 marketing season seemed gloomy as this

was written, "but capal)le of changing drastically in a relatively short time.

The price of Spanish almonds in' relation to those of Italy seem much too high.

Some sentiment is expressed in trade circles indicating 'that either the peseta

should he re-valued, as were the Italian lira and French franc, or the oxportei

should he allowed, to sell the foreign exchange received from foreign sales
on a free martet. Should the foreign exchange ho thus, sold, the. exporter
would make up the difference hetween the domestic price and the lo\ror price

necessary to meet competition from other countries. This, was done to a limited

.extent this season under "Comhined Accounts", hut its operation waa hurdenson©

and slow. The exporters and government have discussed the prohlem for sone

time hut there has heenno definite action so far.

The growers have heen offering to sell at prices slightly lower than a

few months ago hut they are still cons idorahly "too high to permit free com-

petition with lower prices elsewhere. There appears little possihility of

alm^onds heing used for oil early in the season as was the case last year.

The large output of olive oil during the 19^7-^8 season has left ample stocke

on . hand to carry the country through the 19^8-^9 season, oven tho^^gh olivo

oil production will he Smaller than. a year ago. The continued scarcity of

sugar has also cut down ' domestic •consumption of nuts in candies. Some raeinbers

of the trade are hoping the European -Eocoveiy Plan . may somehow permit them

to sell almonds in Germany and perhaps in other countries included in the

Plan. They heliove that until 'the German market is opened for dried fruits

and nuts they will continue to have difficult marketing prohlems,


